
RE: Preseason Cabin Trip 

 
Dear XC 2017 Team Parents, 

 

As we prepare for our sixth annual preseason cabin trip, I would like to communicate pertinent details about the trip. 

 
Dates:  August 22

rd
-25

th
  

 

Location: Algonkian Regional Park, 47001 Fairway Drive, Virginia 20165.  Park telephone: 703-450-4655 (45 minutes 
from Potomac’s campus in Loudoun County). 

 

Accommodations:  Large cabins fully equipped with a kitchenette, bathroom, shower, wifi, and laundry machines in a 
shared central location in the camp grounds. http://www.nvrpa.org/park/algonkian/content/cottage_rental 

 

Rental Fee: The estimated total cost is between $80 and $110 ($27 to $37 dollars a night). We will not know an exact 

price until we know the exact number of kids going.  We will take the total reservation and divide it evenly.  The final 
cost will be charged to student accounts. 

 

Departure: Tuesday morning (August 22
rd
) AFTER regular practice at Potomac.  Athletes should bring all their cabin 

gear with them to practice as we will depart directly from Potomac after our run. 

 

Return: Friday morning after our morning run and check out.  Approximately between 11am and noon. 
 

Food/snacks: We will stop at a nearby grocery store en route to the cabins.  Each cabin should buy bulk food and snacks 

for 3 breakfasts and 2 lunches.  Students should bring money for 2 nights of take out (pizza and Chinese) and 1 night of 

BBQ. We recommend $30-35 for the dinners and another $30-35 for groceries.  
 

Suggested Packing List: 3 running outfits, 2-3 towels, flip flops, 1 sweatshirt, 2 pairs of sneakers, 2 bathing suits, 

summer reading book. Cell phones and ipods are allowed, but laptops, gaming systems, and ipads are discouraged. Flash 
lights can be handy but are not necessary.  

 

Medication/allergies:  Please alert the coaches if your child is currently taking medication or has any serious allergies.  

Parents can give coaches their child’s medication if they are concerned about their child losing or forgetting his/her 
medication. 

 

Coaches and Captains will organize communal items such as bug spray, sunscreen, shampoo, and soap for each cabin. 
We will also sort out sleeping bags once we determine cabin groupings.  Not everyone will need a sleeping bag, but we 

will likely need a few. We, however, would like to avoid having 50 sleeping bags.  

 
Expectations:   We will fully enforce a zero tolerance policy regarding any illegal substance and alert the school of any 

infraction. We reserve the right to random bag and cabin searches. The kids should not have anything to hide.  We will 

also do random bed/cabin checks during the night to make sure everyone is in his/her rightful place. That said, this trip 

requires a lot of trust.  If any parent is uncomfortable with the situation, please contact us with any reservations.  We hope 
to be able to find workable solutions and enable every team member the opportunity to participate.  

 

          
Sincerely 

 

      Jason Dwyer    Bridget Gagne 
      jdwyer@potomacschool.org  bgagne@potomacschool.org 
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